INTRODUCTION
The fracture problern in concrete has been studied in great depth over the past thirty years. There have been many experimental and analytical attempts to calculate a work of fracture and to gain an understanding of the complex mechanisms of concrete fracture. An ernerging theme is the intrinsic three-dimensional nature of the darnage that occurs in loaded concrete. This has Jed to an increase in the amount of interior studies conducted. The insides of concrete have been exposed over the years by, among others, acoustic ernission techniques, ultrasonics, dye penetration and radiography [1] . Most recently, x-ray rnicrotomography has been used in order to see into the heart of concrete failure [2] .
X-ray rnicrotomography creates a three-dimensional map of an object's perrnittivity from a series of radiographs. Using synchrotron radiation and high resolution detectors, concrete rnicrostructure and fracture elements on the order of 13.5 microns can be distinguished. X -ray microtomography produces a series of slices of the object scanned. As seen in Figure 1 , these images show aggregate position, air voids, interstitial zones and fracture. Taking a series of scans of the same sample at different Ioads, progressive darnage may be observed. Image processing techniques could help obtain valuable quantitative information on various aspects of concrete fracture. In this paper a technique for measuring the growth in fracture surface between successive Ioads is presented, as weil as a brief discussion of other potential measurables.
EXPERTIWENTALPROCEDURE
The details of the workings of x-ray microtomography may be found in [2] and a more thorough discussion of our particular experimental set-up is available in [3] . Abrief overview is provided here.
The main thing to note is that the scans are of 4 mm high x 4 mm diameter concrete cylinders held under a compressive axialload. Scans were taken of the same samples at increasing Ioads, starting without Ioad and going up to -40% post-peak:.
The samples were held under Ioad by a specially created stage, which was mounted in turn on the rotation stage of the National Synchrotron Light Source X2B tomography set-up. The synchrotron radiation traverses the sample, is converted to visible light by a phosphor screen and recorded by a CCD camera. As the sample is rotated, six to nine hundred radiographs are tak:en. These are converted to a stack oftwo-dimensional images by a Fourier transform-based reconstruction algorithm.
The final result is a three-dimensional map ofthe sample's permittivity. The pixel size and the height between consecutive slices are both 13.5 J.Lm.
IMAGE ANALYSIS
Given the set of images, a fast, automated crack detection and measurement scheme was required. lt was necessary to automate and reduce computation time due to the large number of images and their size. The initial reconstructed images were 512 x 512 four byte gray scale pictures. Each scan produces 320 images, resulting in a couple thousand pictures per sample. Process Figure 2 shows a sample image and the first few image processing steps. The first step is thresholding. This accomplishes two objectives. By creating a binary image, the speed of all future steps will be greatly increased. lt also separates, roughly, air space ( cracks and voids) from solid material (aluminum and concrete). Choosing a threshold value is difficult to do manually for one image, as there will always be some air space left behind and some nonvoid counted. Forthis application, the threshold was chosen tobe more inclusive. If a feature is included by the threshold, and passes the next few steps to be called a crack from one scan, it willlikely be called a crack in the next as weil. As we are looking at the difference in crack area, unebanging features (air-voids and noise) will drop out.
The next few steps are merely cleanup, designed to remove the pins from the image. This is accomplished with a cut followed by a border kill routine. In order to insure that no concrete was removed from the image in the border kill step (in case the pins touched the sample ), a small section was removed from the inside edges of the pins. This needed to be set for each scan, but was consistent within a given series of slices.
Having removed the pins from the image, it is now necessary to remove the cracks and voids from the concrete. lt is obvious in the last image in Figure 2 that those cracks which come to the surface would Iook to be part of the background in any binary blob search. In order to create a boundary, the original image is filled in. A morphological closing of size four is used for this. The closing fills in anything in which a small circle would not fit. By not filling in the larger air voids, they can be removed from the studied area in the next step, thereby elirninating some of the voids which are intersected by cracks. The result of the closing can be seen in the second image in Figure 3 . 
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Jl.~ Figure 4 . The filtering by shape. Crack perimeter is 27.6 mm. Now that each crack and air void is its own blob, the final sort can be made between void and crack. This is done with a simple Crofton perimeter vs. actual area measurement [ 4, 5] . The shape factor calculated is: (1) where P is the perimeter of the object, measured in pixels, and A is the area, or number of pixels contained in the blob. The cut-offvalue ofthe shape factor between crack and void has been set at 2.0 for the time being. The final step is simply to measure the perimeter of the remaining blobs; those which have been identified as cracks. Figure 4 shows the shape filtering step and the perimeter measure for that slice.
There are two main steps in this process where decisions have to be made. Both the threshold value and the shape filter number must be decided upon. The decision for the threshold has already been discussed. The choice of a shape-factor was done with a similar idea. As can be seen in the final image of Figure 4 , there are several voids included in the final picture. For a small circle, even a slight irregularity will give it a high shape factor. As in the case of the threshold, however, most of these voids remain unchanged from scan to scan and are lost in the subtraction.
Although the actual amount of crack found was seen to be highly dependent on the values chosen for the threshold and shape factor, the change in area between scans was not.
The three-dimensional surface area of crack in a given volume is found by integrating the crack perimeter over the slices within that volume. The crack volume is found by integrating the two-dimensional crack areas (the area of crack in each image) over the slices in the volume.
A preliminary analysis was run on four successive Ioads scans of the same sample. The results appear in Table 1 . Of interest is that most of the crack production is between 50% of peak and peak, with mostly crack broadening occurring post-peak. This may be due to the existence of other energy release mechanisms, such as particle interlock, which are more available post-peak.
ALTERNATIVE APPLICATIONS OF DATA
The above process is but one of many that could be applied to extract useful information from the microtomographic data. Aside from fracture energy, there are many other areas of interest that could be looked at using a three-dimensional map of concrete. Perhaps of most value is the three dimensional visualization of concrete fracture. The entire fracture volume can be explored to finally have a solid qualitative understanding of fracture. Figure 5 shows a three-dimensional wedge created from a stack of images. This could be looked at from any angle or sliced to see interior views from any orientation. Flythrough type routines could also be created, showing the full depth of fracture complexity.
In either two or three dimensions, the cracking could also be compared with void spaces (which are easily located by merely reversing the shape filtering step) and particle spacing. The latter would require gray-scale imaging techniques and has not yet been looked at, except in a qualitative fashion. Many observable aspects, bridging, aggregate skirting, etc., have been seen with surface methods and dye penetration. However, with a complete knowledge of the fracture network, parametrical models relating fracture energy and fracture style to particle packing and air void distribution could be constructed.
CONCLUSIONS
The data produced by x-ray microtomographic scans can be used to study the fracture problern in concrete. In order to extract quantitative information, an automated image processing routine must be set up. There are many possible areas of fracture that could be investigated using different routines. Currently, a routine to extract the growth in crack area between successive loadings has been developed and applied in a prelirninary case. Qualitative information on fracture has been gathered using three-dimensional imaging.
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